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Abstract - This paper addresses the problem of fre-
quency control for non-synchronous AC areas connected by
a multi-terminal HVDC grid. It proposes a decentralized
control scheme for the DC voltages of the HVDC convert-
ers aimed to make the AC areas collectively react to power
imbalances. A theoretical study shows that, by using local
information only, the control scheme allows to significantly
reduce the impact of a power imbalance by distributing the
associated frequency deviation over all areas. A secondary
frequency control strategy that can be combined with this
control scheme is also proposed so as to restore the frequen-
cies and the power exchanges to their nominal values in the
aftermath of a power imbalance. Simulation results on a
benchmark system with five AC areas illustrate the good per-
formance of the control scheme.
Keywords - frequency control, multi-terminal HVDC
system, primary frequency reserve
1 Introduction
THIS paper addresses the problem of coordinating fre-quency control efforts among non-synchronous AC
areas connected by a multi-terminal HVDC system. It fo-
cuses mainly on short-term control actions, referred to as
primary frequency control. A conventional approach is to
modify the power injections into the DC grid based on fre-
quency measurements of all areas so as to make their fre-
quency deviations evolve towards the same value, which
makes the AC areas collectively react to power imbal-
ances. This type of application is considered in [1] and [2]
in the context of a system with two non-synchronous AC
areas, and is generalized in [3] to an arbitrary number of
AC areas. Since this approach requires transmission of
frequency information among the AC areas, considerable
delays (of the order of a few seconds [4]) can be involved.
As shown in [5], such delays reduce the efficiency of the
control scheme and may even lead to instability.
In the present paper, we propose a decentralized con-
trol scheme that is based only on local measurements so as
to avoid the problems related to the dependence on remote
information. More specifically, our new scheme controls
every converter based on the frequency of the AC area it is
connected to. Additionally, rather than directly controlling
the power injections into the DC grid, as is done in [1], [2],
[3], [5], the new scheme controls the DC voltages of the
converters.
Theoretical analysis of a simplified case supports that
the interconnected system under the new control scheme
converges, after a change of load demands in the AC ar-
eas, to a unique stable equilibrium with shared frequency
deviations. The higher the controller gain, the closer the
frequency deviations of the different AC areas stay to each
other at this equilibrium point. Simulations on a bench-
mark system with five AC areas highlight that the control
scheme indeed makes the frequency deviations of all ar-
eas exhibit the same variation pattern, and, consequently,
that the primary frequency reserves are effectively shared
among the areas. The simulations also show that the DC
voltages of the HVDC converters remain within an accept-
able range.
While this control scheme ensures that the primary
frequency reserves are indeed shared, the frequencies of
the AC areas and the power exchanges between them are
different from the nominal values once the system has
reached a new equilibrium point. To restore the frequen-
cies and the power exchanges, we propose in the last part
of this paper a strategy for adjusting the power settings of
the generators. This strategy is largely inspired from the
secondary frequency control scheme recommended by the
UCTE [4].
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 de-
scribes the multi-terminal HVDC system model used in
our study. Section 3 details our control scheme for shar-
ing primary frequency reserves. Section 4 theoretically
analyzes the stability of the controlled system. Section 5
presents a benchmark system and simulation results. Sec-
tion 6 shows how to combine the first control scheme with
a secondary frequency control strategy.
2 Multi-terminal HVDC system model
We consider a system with three types of components:
a DC grid, N non-synchronous AC areas, and N convert-
ers that interface the AC areas with the DC grid, as de-
picted in Fig. 1. These components are detailed in this








Figure 1: A multi-terminal HVDC system connecting N AC areas via
N converters.
2.1 DC grid
As the electrical time constant of a DC grid is of the
order of a few tens of milliseconds [6], transient dynamics
of the DC grid is not considered.
We suppose that every node in the DC grid is con-
nected to a converter. Each node inherits the index number
of the AC area to which it is connected. Then, the power












where V dci and V dcj are the voltages at nodes i and j, re-
spectively, and Rij is the resistance between these two
nodes. V dci is called the DC-side voltage of converter i
in the following. Note that Rij = Rji. If nodes i and j
are not directly connected, Rij is considered equal to in-
finity. We consider a DC grid in which there is either a
direct or an indirect connection between any two nodes,
such that it is not made of several isolated parts.
Under normal operation conditions, a very small volt-
age difference between two nodes corresponds to a signif-
icant power flow. Therefore, V dc
1
, . . . , V dcN are close to the
rated voltage of the HVDC system, denoted by V dcref .
2.2 Converters
We neglect the high-frequency characteristics of the
converters, for the same reason as the DC transients. We
assume that a converter can track instantaneously a refer-
ence signal for either the power injection into the DC grid
via the converter P dci or the converter’s DC-side voltage
V dci .
2.3 AC areas
On the time scale of primary frequency control, the
frequency can be considered identical in any part of an AC
area. We use therefore an aggregated model to represent
the loads and the generators within each area.
The sum of the loads within area i, denoted by Pli, is
represented by a static load model [7]
Pli = P
o
li · (1 +Dli(fi − fnom,i)) , (2)
where fi is the frequency of area i, fnom,i is its nom-
inal value, P oli is the power drawn by the load when
fi = fnom,i, and Dli is the frequency sensitivity factor.
The mechanical dynamics of the generator for area i is










where Pmi, Ji, and Dgi are respectively the mechanical
power input, the moment of inertia, and the damping fac-
tor of the aggregated generator for area i. These parame-
ters can be obtained by aggregation methods as in [8].
We assume that every AC area has the same type of
primary frequency control, where the aggregated genera-
tor is equipped with a speed governor that observes the











where σi is the generator droop, Tsmi the time constant of
the servomotor, Pnom,i the rated mechanical power of the
generator, and P omi the setting value for Pmi.
The variations of Pmi are bounded by some technical
and economical constraints. Formally, we suppose that for
the generator of area i, the constraints can be expressed by
Pminmi ≤ Pmi ≤ P
max
mi , (5)
where Pmaxmi and Pminmi are the maximum and the mini-
mum power that can be produced by generator i. The dif-
ference between Pmaxmi and P omi is referred to as primary
frequency reserve. As the primary frequency reserves are
an expensive industrial resource [9], we aim to introduce
a control scheme which allows to effectively share them
among different AC areas.
3 HVDC frequency control scheme
In this section, we first define the equilibrium point
at which the system is assumed to be prior to any distur-
bance and which will be called later the reference oper-
ating point. Then, we describe a control scheme that ad-
justs converters’ DC voltages to allow primary frequency
reserve sharing.
3.1 Reference operating point
The reference operating point of the system is a steady
state defined by specific values of the input parameters
(P oli, P omi) and of the variables (fi, Pmi, Pli, P dci , V dci ).
In the following, we denote by P¯ oli and P¯ omi the values of
P oli and P omi at the reference operating point, respectively.
We also denote the values of the variables at this point by
their corresponding symbols with a bar overhead.
We take the frequencies at the reference operating
point equal to their nominal values, i.e.
f¯i = fnom,i , ∀i ∈ {1, . . . , N} . (6)
Then, (2) directly yields,
P¯li = P¯
o
li , ∀i ∈ {1, . . . , N} . (7)
Since this reference operating point is an equilibrium point
of each area, we get from (3) and (4)
P¯mi = P¯
o
mi , ∀i ∈ {1, . . . , N} , (8)




li , ∀i ∈ {1, . . . , N} . (9)
The DC load flow equation (1) provides a final set of equa-










, ∀i ∈ {1, . . . , N} .
(10)
In practice, the values of power inputs P¯ omi are cho-
sen such that, for reference loads and nominal frequencies,
Equations (9) and (10) have a unique solution with one of
the voltages V¯ dci equal to V dcref .
3.2 Control scheme
Sharing primary frequency reserves between AC areas
means that any area subjected to a power imbalance can
rely on the reserves provided not only by local generation
but also by generators located in other areas. As frequency
control usually relies on frequency measurements, which
reflect the power balance of a synchronous area, a conven-
tional way to achieve the above objective is to emulate a
large AC interconnection so that the frequency deviations
of all areas remain equal at all times.
In this paper, we propose a control scheme that makes
- as we will show later - the frequency deviations of all the
areas stay arbitrarily close to each other. This scheme is
decentralized in nature and it is composed of N subcon-
trollers, one for each HVDC converter. More specifically,
subcontroller i modifies the DC-side voltage of converter
i such that
V dci = V¯
dc
i + αi(fi − f¯i) , (11)
where αi ≥ 0 is the gain of subcontroller i.
The intuition behind the control law is as follows. If
for instance area i has more generation than the sum of
the load and the injection into the DC grid, then its fre-
quency fi will increase. To restore the balance of area i,
more power should be injected from area i into the DC
grid. To achieve this, the DC voltage V dci is increased so
that the voltage difference V dci −V dcj becomes higher, un-
der unchanged V dcj , for all j 6= i. By virtue of (1), this
yields increased power exchanges from area i to the other
areas. The other areas, injecting less power into (or equiv-
alently, getting more power from) the DC grid, see their
frequencies increase and as a consequence also raise their
voltages. In conclusion, the network as a whole reacts to
the imbalance in area i, distributing the voltage and the
frequency deviation over the whole network.
The value of subcontroller gain αi has a significant im-
pact on the dynamics of the system. Roughly speaking, an
area with a larger value of αi will stay closer to its nominal
frequency than an area with a smaller αi. For simplicity,
we assume in the following that all the subcontrollers have
the same gain, denoted by α.
3.3 Constraints
To ensure normal operation of the HVDC system, the
control variables should be modulated subject to




i , ∀i ∈ {1, . . . , N} , (12)
where V dc,mini and V
dc,max
i are the minimum and the
maximum acceptable values of V dci . In practice, these
values depend on both the technological characteristics of
converter i and the DC voltages of the other converters
in the DC grid. Indeed, appropriate V dc,mini and V
dc,max
i
are meant to ensure that the transmission limits of the DC
lines and the power ratings of the converters are not ex-
ceeded.
4 Stability analysis
This section studies the stability of the system around
the reference operating point. We focus on small varia-
tions of the load, and consider thus a linearized system.
We first prove the existence of a unique equilibrium point.
Second, for the particular case where all AC areas have
identical parameters, we prove stability using a frequency-
domain approach. Afterwards, the unique equilibrium
point for this case is characterized to highlight the effec-
tiveness of the controller and illustrate the influence of the
controller gain.
Let us linearize the system around the reference oper-
ating point. The nonlinear equation resulting from (2) and











− 2piDi(fi − fnom,i) ,
(13)
where Di = Dgi + P¯ oliDli/(4pi2fnom,i).












The theoretical analysis in this section focuses on the
system characterized by Equations (4), (11), (13), (14) for
all i ∈ {1, . . . , N}.
We denote by 0N (resp. 1N ) the column-vector of
length N with all its elements equal to 0 (resp. to 1).
4.1 Equilibrium point
Proposition 1. Given fixed mechanical power setting
P omi = P¯
o
mi, the (linearized) system defined by (4), (11),
(13), (14) for all i ∈ {1, . . . , N} has a unique equilibrium
point for any load demand value P oli.
Proof. We introduce the following variables: xi = fi−f¯i,









for the load demand input, vi = P oli − P¯ oli. With these
variables and taking (6)-(10) into account, the equilibrium
conditions associated to (4), (11), (13), (14) become
yi = −c1ixi , (15)
zi = αxi , (16)




bij(zi − zj) + bi , (18)











j )/Rij and bij =
V dcref/Rij . Define the column-vectors x = [x1, . . . , xN ]T ,
y = [y1, . . . , yN ]
T
, u = [u1, . . . , uN ]
T
, v =
[v1, . . . , vN ]
T
, b = [b1, . . . , bN ]
T
, as well as the matri-
ces Ci = diag(ci1, . . . , ciN ), i = 1, 2, and L with1
[L]ij =
{
−bij for i 6= j ,∑
j 6=i bij for i = j .
(19)
With these notations, introducing (15), (16), (18) in (17)
yields
(C1 + C2 + αL)x = −(v + b) . (20)
Since c1i and c2i are all strictly positive and L is positive
semidefinite, (C1 + C2 + αL) is invertible. So a fixed
value v = ve defines a single equilibrium value of x
xe = −(C1 + C2 + αL)
−1(ve + b) . (21)
From (15), (16), (18) we then readily obtain the equilib-
rium values of the other vectors
ye = −C1x
e , (22)
ze = αxe , (23)
ue = αLxe + b . (24)
The equilibrium point defined by (21), (22), (23), (24)
for ve = 0N differs from the reference operating point by
a term of order b, due to approximation (14). If the latter
is valid to first order, then b is a second-order perturbation
that can be neglected.
4.2 Stability of the system with identical AC areas
Theoretically proving stability of the system for the
general case is particularly difficult. We present hereafter
a result for the particular case where all AC areas are iden-
tical. More precisely, we assume that all system parame-
ters, as well as the nominal frequencies fnom,i and loads
P¯ oli, are independent of area index i; however, P¯ omi, V¯ dci
and P¯ dci can be different from one AC area to the other.
Proposition 2 establishes stability of the linearized system.
The original, nonlinear system inherits the stability prop-
erties of its linearized counterpart provided that (P oli−P¯ oli)
and (V¯ dci − V dcref ), i.e. load perturbations and voltage
spreadings around reference, are sufficiently small.
Proposition 2. Suppose that all AC areas of the HVDC
system have identical parameters. Given fixed mechanical
power setting P omi = P¯ omi, consider the (linearized) sys-
tem with the controller, defined by (4), (11), (13), (14) for
all i ∈ {1, . . . , N}, with P oli considered as input. This sys-
tem is asymptotically stable such that, for any fixed value
ofP oli, it converges to the unique equilibrium given by (21),
(22), (23), (24).
Proof. We drop AC area index i when referring to the pa-
rameters of the areas that have the same values. With the
notations of the proof of Proposition 1, and Equations (21)
to (24), the linear system becomes
dx
dt
= (A1 + α
′L)(x− xe) +A2(y − ye)




e) +A4(y − y
e) , (26)
where Ai = aiIN with IN the identity matrix and a1 =
−D/J , a2 = 1/(4pi
2fnomJ), a3 = −c1/Tsm, and a4 =
−1/Tsm; also α′ = −α/(4pi2fnomJ) and B = −A2.
Linear system (25), (26) is asymptotically stable, such
that (x,y) converges to (xe,ye) when v = ve constant,








has all its eigenvalues negative. Define L = V DV T with
V orthogonal and D diagonal, containing the eigenvalues
λi of L which are all strictly positive except λ1 = 0. As
all Ai are multiples of identity, the matrices V TAiV and
V TLV are all diagonal. Then a standard parallel reorder-
ing of rows and columns transforms A into A˜ a block-
diagonal matrix with the same eigenvalues; the blocks of








for i = 1, . . . , N . From the signs of {a1, . . . , a4}, α′ and
λi for i = 1, . . . , N , we get that each Zi has a negative
trace and a positive determinant, such that the eigenvalues
must all be negative.
4.3 Characterization of the equilibrium point
The above analysis proves the stability of the system.
The present subsection focuses on the objective of the con-
trol scheme, i.e. to make the frequency deviations of the
different AC areas stay close to each other. For simplic-
ity, the theoretical analysis focuses on the particular case
where all AC areas have identical parameters, like for the
stability analysis.
Proposition 3. Suppose that all AC areas of the HVDC
system have identical parameters. For any given values
of V¯ dc
1
, . . . , V¯ dcN and of load demand variation, the differ-
ence between the frequencies of the AC areas at the equi-
librium point of the (linearized) system can be made arbi-
trarily small by taking controller gain α sufficiently large.
Proof. We use hereafter the notations introduced in the
proof of Proposition 1.
To measure the differences between xe
1
, . . . , xeN , we







, . . . ,∆xeN ]
T
. Let we = ve + b and define
w¯e and ∆we similarly. We want to bound the Euclidean
norm ‖∆xe‖ of ∆xe.
Let a = c1 + c2. Then, (20) becomes
−we = (αL+ aIN )x
e . (29)
1In graph theory, L is well-known as the Laplacian matrix associated to an undirected weighted graph. It is symmetric positive semidefinite, with the
number of 0 eigenvalues equal to the number of connected components, which here is just one as the whole DC grid is assumed to be connected.
Premultiplying the above equation by 1TN yields
−1TNw





Since 1TNL = 0TN , 1TNxe = Nx¯e, and 1TNwe = Nw¯e, the
above equation becomes
−w¯e = ax¯e . (31)
On the other hand, (29) can be written as
−(∆we + w¯e1N )
= (αL+ aIN )(∆x
e + x¯e1N )
= αL∆xe + αx¯eL1N + a∆x
e + ax¯e1N
= αL∆xe + a∆xe + ax¯e1N , (32)
where we used the fact that L1N = 0N . Given (31), the
above equation yields
−∆we = (αL+ aIN )∆x
e . (33)
Denote by {ω1, . . . , ωN} an orthonormal set of eigen-
vectors of L associated to corresponding eigenvalues
{λ1 ≤ λ2 ≤ . . . ≤ λN}. Because L is a Laplacian matrix,
we have λ1 = 0 associated to ω1 = 1√
N
1N , and because
the grid is connected we have λ2 > 0.
Denote by ∆x˜ei the components of vector ∆xe ex-
pressed in orthonormal basis B = (ω1, . . . , ωN ), and
by ∆w˜ei the components of ∆we expressed in this same













we have from (33), for all i ∈ {1, . . . , N},
|∆w˜ei | = (αλi + a)|∆x˜
e
i | ≥ (αλ2 + a)|∆x˜
e
i | . (34)
The property is obvious for i ≥ 2; for i = 1 it holds be-








such that we get 0 ≥ 0. Therefore, (33) yields
‖∆we‖ = ‖(αL+aIN )∆x
e‖ ≥ (αλ2+a)‖∆x
e‖ (35)








For a given value of we = ve + b, which is fixed by
V¯ dc
1
, . . . , V¯ dcN and load demand variations, the right hand
side of this inequality can be made arbitrarily small by
taking α sufficiently large.
Note that in the expression of the bound on ‖∆xe‖, the
controller gain α is multiplied by λ2, the second-smallest
eigenvalue of L. This eigenvalue is an extensively studied
object of graph theory, where it is called the algebraic con-
nectivity. In the context of synchronization, it determines
the slowest convergence rate of all the subsystems to the
consensus value. In our problem, λ2 is determined by the
topology of the DC grid.
5 Simulations
The effectiveness of the proposed control scheme is
illustrated hereafter in the context of a five-area system.
After introducing the benchmark system, we report and
discuss the simulation results.
5.1 Benchmark system
The benchmark system consists of a multi-terminal
HVDC system connecting five non-synchronous areas.
The topology of the DC network is represented in Fig. 2.
The resistances of the DC links are: R12 = 1.39Ω, R15 =
4.17Ω, R23 = 2.78Ω, R25 = 6.95Ω, R34 = 2.78Ω, and
R45 = 2.78Ω. In our simulations, we consider that indi-
vidual AC areas significantly differ from each other, see





Figure 2: DC grid topology. The circle numbered i represents the point
in the DC grid to which converter i is connected. An edge between two
circles represents a DC line.
Area Unit1 2 3 4 5
fnom 50 50 50 50 50 Hz
P om 50 80 50 30 80 MW
Pnom 50 80 50 30 80 MW
J 2026 6485 6078 2432 4863 kg m2
Dg 48.4 146.3 140.0 54.9 95.1 W s2
σ 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.03
Tsm 1.5 2.0 2.5 2 1.8 s
P ol 100 60 40 50 40 MW
Dl 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 Hz−1
Table 1: Parameters at the reference operating point of the AC areas.
The system is supposed to operate initially at the ref-
erence operating point with V¯ dc
5
= V dcref = 100kV. At
time t = 2s, the value of P ol2 jumps from P¯ ol2 = 60MW
to 1.05 · P¯ ol2 = 63MW. We observe the evolution of the
system over the next 28 seconds.
The nonlinear model presented in Section 2 is used for
the simulations. The continuous-time differential equa-
tions (3) and (4) are integrated using the Euler method
with a time-discretization step of 1ms.
5.2 Simulation results
Figure 3 depicts the evolution of the frequencies when
α = 2× 103. For comparison, it also shows the evolution
of f2 when α = 0 (i.e. no control action, V dc1 , . . . , V dc5
are kept constant). These simulations show that without
the controller (α = 0), the frequency of area 2 undergoes
2The last inequality directly follows by writing ∆we = (IN − ω1ωT1 )we: when expressed in orthonormal basis B, ∆we and we differ only in the
first component, which equals 0 for ∆we.
a deviation with transient maximum of 0.196Hz and stabi-
lizes at 49.927Hz. With the controller defined by (11), the
maximum transient deviation of f2 drops to 0.055Hz, and
the frequencies of the five areas exhibit the same variation
pattern and finally settle within a band between 49.976Hz
and 49.988Hz. The curves representing the evolution of
the control variables, V dc
1
, . . . , V dc
5
, are not included here,
because their variations are proportional to the frequency
deviation of the corresponding area. We observe that vari-
ations in V dci remain smaller than the range of initial val-
ues V¯ dci , which indicates that such variations do not result
in excessively high or low voltages within the DC grid.






















Figure 3: Frequencies of the 5 AC areas after an increase of P o
l2
at
t = 2s, under primary frequency controller (11) only (no secondary fre-
quency control). Dotted lines: fi for α = 2 × 103. Circles: f2 for
α = 0 (no control action).
Figure 4 shows the evolution of the power injections
from the AC areas into the DC grid, P dc
1
, . . . , P dc
5
ex-
pressed in MW. Their variations remain within 10% of the
original values, which is moderately small.
















Figure 4: Power injections from the five AC areas into the DC grid.
The above results show that our control scheme leads
to a significant improvement in both the steady-state fre-
quency deviations (from 0.073Hz to 0.024Hz) and the
maximum transient deviations (from 0.196Hz to 0.055Hz)
of area 2. However, the frequency deviations of the differ-
ent AC areas do not converge to each other and remain
within a band, whose width is 0.012Hz. Further simula-
tions show that when α is doubled to 4 × 103, the width
of this band is reduced to 0.007 Hz. This indicates that a
property similar to Proposition 3 seems to still hold when
AC areas have different parameter values.
In the above simulations, we consider the practical
case where none of the aggregated generators’ primary
frequency reserves is depleted. Further simulations show
that if the primary frequency reserves of some areas are
depleted, i.e. one of the constraints in (5) becomes ac-
tive, then their frequency deviations will still remain close
to each other by exhibiting the same variation patterns,
before finally stabilizing within a larger band of the fre-
quency deviations. It is only when all areas have their pri-
mary frequency reserves depleted that the generators be-
come unable to restore the power balance; thus, in a real
power system, emergency control actions such as load-
shedding would be triggered by ever-decreasing frequen-
cies only in this extreme case. This shows the efficiency
of our controller in sharing primary frequency reserve re-
sources.
6 Coordination with secondary frequency control
The control scheme proposed above makes the AC ar-
eas collectively react to power imbalances within the sys-
tem, but as stated in Proposition 1, the primary frequency
control scheme makes neither the frequencies of the AC
areas nor the power exchanges between the areas return
to their nominal values. To restore the frequencies and
the power exchanges, every AC area i must resort to sec-
ondary frequency control, which acts on P omi, the setting
for the mechanical power of the aggregated generator.
To discuss the long-term dynamics of the AC areas
connected by an MT-HVDC system under the proposed
control scheme, we present in this section one solution for
the AC areas to implement secondary frequency control in
line with the recommendations of the UCTE.
6.1 Secondary frequency control scheme
Secondary frequency control has two objectives: (i) to
restore the frequencies of all the AC areas back to their
nominal values; (ii) to restore the power exchanged be-
tween control blocks (the AC areas in this paper) back to
their scheduled values. These objectives can be achieved if
a power imbalance originating in one area i is fully com-
pensated by a change in P omi. In a system composed of
interconnected areas, it is a real issue to estimate the area
of origin and the magnitude of a power imbalance on the
basis of available measurements. It can be solved as fol-
lows.
In absence of a power imbalance in area i, (P omi−P oli)
is a constant value, which implies









In this case, the deviations in its power injection P dci and
frequency fi induced by any potential imbalances in other
areas are linked by a linear relation. Indeed, define













i − fnom,i , (39)
where values with ∗ indicate equilibrium. Then equations
(4) and (13) with equilibrium conditions (time derivatives
equal to zero) lead to
δP dci = −λ
NPFC
i δfi , (40)
independently of the DC voltages V dcj , j =
1, . . . , N , with constant λNPFCi = 4pi2fnom,iDi +
Pnom,i/(σifnom,i). Parameter λNPFCi is usually called
the network power frequency characteristic. It can be







i (fi − fnom,i) , (41)
which differs from 0 in steady-state only if there is a power
imbalance directly in area i itself. This allows the sec-
ondary frequency controller of each individual area i to
efficiently detect power imbalances that originate from its
particular area i, despite the network coupling through the
HVDC grid.
Secondary frequency control should increase P omi if
Ei is negative, since by definition (38) this means that
(P omi − P
o
li) must have decreased with respect to its ex-
pected value. In practice, this can be implemented by an
integral controller that modifies P omi according to





where βi > 0 is the secondary frequency controller gain
of area i. The value of βi should be chosen small enough
so that P omi can be considered constant on the time scale
of primary frequency control.
6.2 Simulation results
To illustrate the impact of secondary frequency con-
trol, we run simulations under the same conditions as in
Section 5. Figures 5 and 6 depict the evolution of the
frequencies and the power setting P om of the five AC ar-
eas when the primary and the secondary frequency control
schemes proposed in the present paper are implemented.
As secondary frequency control has a time scale of a few
minutes, we extend the observation window to 5 minutes.
The controller gains are chosen as β1 = . . . = β5 = 10.

















Figure 5: Frequencies of the five AC areas when secondary frequency
control is used in combination with our primary frequency control
scheme.

























Figure 6: P om of the five AC areas when secondary frequency control is
used in combination with our primary frequency control scheme.
The behavior during the first few seconds on Figure 5
is essentially equal to Figure 3. This means that the pri-
mary frequency control dominates, unperturbed by sec-
ondary frequency control. The latter also performs as ex-
pected: only the power setting for the disturbed area 2,
P om2, is changed significantly, and the frequencies con-
verge back to their nominal values in the long term. The
evolution of the P dci indicates that the power injections
into the DC grid are also restored to their nominal values
(the graphs are not shown due to space constraints).
7 Conclusions
In this paper, we present a decentralized control
scheme to share primary frequency reserves among non-
synchronous AC areas connected by a multi-terminal
HVDC system. With this control scheme, the convert-
ers modify their DC-side voltages so that the frequency
deviations evolve in a similar manner. Theoretical study
of a simplified case supports that the interconnected sys-
tem is stable and converges to an equilibrium at which, for
bounded load perturbations, the differences between the
frequency deviations induced in all the areas can be made
arbitrarily small by choosing a sufficiently large control
gain. Simulations run on a benchmark system with five
non-identical areas show that the frequency deviations are
always reduced by our reserve-sharing primary frequency
controller. The simulations also highlight that the control
scheme can successfully be combined with secondary fre-
quency control.
This work suggests several research directions. First,
the theoretical study could be extended by relaxing some
of the assumptions done for establishing the proofs. In
particular, we would like to extend our theoretical results
to the case where the AC areas have different parameters.
Second, it would be interesting to study the properties of
the scheme when the individual areas have different sub-
controller gains. Indeed, these gains influence the degree
of participation of every area in the primary frequency
control scheme, and, by better understanding their influ-
ence, one should be able to choose them so as to take into
account the technical and economic characteristics of each
area. These gains could probably also be tuned dynam-
ically in the time frame of the secondary frequency con-
trol scheme, so as to reflect the change of the operating
point and reduce the likelihood of congestions in the DC
lines following a disturbance. Third, while the primary
frequency control scheme proposed in this paper calls for
primary frequency reserves simultaneously from all areas
of the system in the aftermath of a power imbalance in an
area, we believe that it would also be worth investigating
whether it could be adapted to the case where the primary
frequency reserves of different areas are solicited in a se-
quential way, so that the reserves from remote areas are
deployed only when local reserves have been depleted.
Finally, using a multi-terminal HVDC grid for shar-
ing primary frequency reserves between the AC areas may
have an adverse effect. Indeed, the areas may become
more vulnerable with respect to contingencies resulting
in a disconnection from the HVDC link, because such
contingencies may create a dangerous power imbalance
in an area while at the same time reducing the primary
frequency reserves that the area has access to. This is cer-
tainly an issue to be considered when relying on an HVDC
system for offering such a type of ancillary service.
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